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CHAPTER VIII
At the Margin of safety.

"Of course it's a shock," said
Miss Suarez, "to find you?"

am sorry," said Theodore, "to
'.iave shocked you by being visible,
i »

"Oh, now," said Miss Suarez.
'Try to supply ellipses?and ?and
those things. I meant, to find you,
so?"

"So incapable of?so lacking in
the qualities of?of ?of"

"You're gradually getting closer
to it," commented Virginia. "Our
dajrogr, where there is nobody

about to sort of mitigate?
:»'nottthatt ?to ?to ?"

"To absorb and diffuse the
'shock,' " suggested the engineer.

\u25a0 "The very word." said she. "Why
uncle, you're clever, once in a
while?"

"Thank you, Miss Virginia! I?"
"Don't interrupt, please. Our dan-

ger here in the wilderness, is that
of not catching the shades of ex-
pression, the nuances one has to
have ground into one's system with
regard to one's friends ?if nuances
can be ground into anything?and
that we'll misunderstand, and fight,
and pull hair needlessly. Doesn't
that cover the case?"

a very concise statement
df'some of the dangers, said he,
"I dont think it does, quite. Tint
you were saying I lack some quali-
ty. Please go on."

"The quality of unclehood." said
she. "You don't create the role.
I supose my image of a charming
young robber?for you're not bad
iooking, uncle?you know?"

Theodore blushed, but strove to
keep on a high and avuncular pla-
teau of platitudes.

"Piracy and yegglsm, and those
things, ure so Incompatible with
one's only surviving Uve-Wlthable
uncle." said Virginia.

"In 'The Babes in tho Wood',

said Theodore, "the uncle was quite

that sort."
"I thought you were going to

make another application," said
she. "The odd thing with us?l
like living with you immensely?
is that, you seem like a Babe in
the Woods more than an uncle, and
I seem the other."

"I scarcely think?" began Car-
son.

"Oh, T know you're venerable,"
she assured him, "or you wouldn't
have invented so much. Hut after
tumbling out of thai crazy hell-
copter at your feet, and being treat-
ed?you know what 1 mean ?and
being put to bod after that potion;
and read to about dynamos ?that
was quite uncleish?and you carry
lug me home, and going north in
the Hoc. and acting so lofty and
silly -ami dear!?with Bilberberg,
until bis beaky old nose bled, and
Jumping off tiie ship miles above
a rocky and barbed and spiky In
the night and storm ?and 1 feeling

so superior, as one does to a bri-
gand?aud rather making a hero of
you?and then to find you my uncle,
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with a little, silky, kid s mustache
?isn't there an incongruity? Sure-
ly you can understand?"

"Perfectly said Theodore, ignor-
ing the frivolous things. "What I
wish you to understand, is how
honored I am to be your guardian
?even though I don't deserve it."

"Oh, but you do!" said she. "You
began babying me when I tumbled
down. And if you aren't a Methus-
elah, there's Carson blood, isn't
there?"

"There's the Carson blood," as-
sented Theodore uneasily. "And
the trust that blood alone couldn't
confer."

"And the relationship must stand
in the place of years," said Vir-
ginia. "For I can't go back to the
Shaynes. I'm afraid they'll find
me, and make me?"

"You shall not go back!" said
Theodore. "Never!"

"My, my!" said Virginia. "How
fierce, uncle! And now, let's go
fishing."

Yes, Theodore had fallen- Flee-
ing the best bedroom, in which
Aunt Chloe had established Miss
Suarez, he had unmoored his launch
for flight, but, reconsidering, had
demanded of Chloe an explanation
?not of the changed lodgings, but
of the incomprehensible mystery
of the presence, under a statement
that she lived there, of Shayne's
niece, who had so stirred his life
by falling from aloft to his feet,
nameless to him save for the cog-
nomen of Psyche.

"She's come to live with we-all,"
said Aunt Chloe, assuming in him
the chivalrous fidelity of all south-
ern gentlemen to their women del-
atives, "She's kin o' ou'n."

Theodore gasped. He was not
aware that he had any kin, to say
nothing of kinship with this girl
from New York, niece of Shayne,
and whose southern blood seemed
her only claim to consanguinity
with him.

"There must be some mistake,"
said he. "How can she be related
to me, Chloe?"

"W'h, yo' some kine o' uncle to
hub," replied Chloe. "Huh mothah
was a daughtah to Ole Qin'ral Cah-
aon. She married Lee Suarez, and
died. Miss Qlnnie knowed about
us, an' When huh aunt throwed
huh off'n the aiah ship fob stan'nin'
Up fob you, she come hyah, ezshe
had a raght to, sub."

"But she didn't know T was
here?" Theodore suggested.

"Oh, law, no," replied Aunt Chloe.
"She don't know yo' Mistah Carson
yit,, onless you tole huh."

"But, Aunt Chloe, we aren't any
kin to old Qeneral Carson, are we?
And I'm no uncle to this young
lady, am 1?"

Aunt Chloe drew herself up in
Indigination,

"I reckon yo' paw frail you out
good, ef he hyah you say that," said
she. "Hoy Ah been WUCkin' fob DO'
whites all these yeahs? Yo' sho
ns clus as uncle. Yo' paw knowed
lie was a Cahaon, Doan talk to
me!"

"What have you told her nhout
this relationship?" asked Theo-
dore.

"She done knowed all erbout it,"
said Chloe,

"Did she know how father?how
nobody thinks we are any kill to
the general, and ?"

"Who you mean by nobody?"
quiered Chloe. "Ah reckon we some
kin. o' on' name wouldn't be Cab-
son, would it ? Ah tuk huh in as a
Cahaon, if yo' tuk huh in yo' ahms,
an' squenched huh teahs, l reckon
you wouldn't be briugin' up these
heavy arguments."

Ah, how close a shot did Chloe
make when she used this plea. If
he could only have held her in his
arms! Hut she would think of him
as a clodhopper?she must, if he
had but gone more into society, in-
stead of grinding all the time?at
ueronefs, and the like. And now,

he was Irretrievably at a disadvan-
tage, by his gross misbehavior in
the bedroom?standing like an id-
iot, she deeming him a fugitive,
holding in his hand?oh, the enorm-
ity of it!?her corset. The unpard-
onable sin, if ever one committed
it!

(Continued tomorrow.)
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ment on tuition at Standard Com-
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Women Who wnnt good elothei and nro

careful to have stylo and individuality In-
corporated in every particular, will value
our splendid assortment of tailored and
trimmed Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and
Waists. We are leaders In Conveying new
Ideas direct from the creators of exclusive
designs. Our superb showing demonstrates
this fact very clearly. Popular prices pre-
vail ami a Credit Convenience that is worthy
of the consideration of economical dressers.

Pacific Outfitting Co.
418 Riverside Avenue 418

HOME OF DIGNIFIED CREDIT

Theatrical
OTIS SKINNER FRIDAY EVE-

NING AT AUDITORIUM.

Otis Skinner is this season du-
plicating his past triumphs and his
new play, "Your Humble Servant,"
gives fresh and delightful evidence
of this brilliant actor's versatile
powers. He has never been seen
in a character which taxed his re-
sources of serious and comic ex-
pression to such an intense degree.
"Your Humble Servant" certainly
demonstrates one potent fact, Otis
Skinner is as good a comedian as
he is a romantic actor.

WASHINGTON ? Remarkable
feats of strength and skill are per-
formed by the Strength Bros., who
are offering a feature of the Wash-
ington programe which demon-
strates the fact that these young
men are certainly magnificlent
specimens of physical development
and their act is good all the way
through.

PANTAGES?PauI's Six Juggling
Girls at the Pantages theater this
week are six little English beauties
from Liverpool and Ixmdon and
have one of the prettiest and dain-
tiest Indian club swinging act in
vaudeville. The girls are all the
same size and wear short hair after
the English fashion and dress in
natty and dainty white tennis suits.

$1,000,000 FUND FOR
MONUMENT TO OLD

BLACK MAMMY
GALVESTON, Tex., May 4.?

The organization of Texas citizens
having charge of the movement to
erect a monument to the "old black
mammy of the south" has decided
to make it a national tribute. This
was determined today because of
pleas from prominent men all over
the country.

It has practically been decided to
raise the fund by public subscrip-
tion and to erect the monument, of
marble, in Washington. Tt was or-
iginally planned to erect it in Gal-
veston with funds subscribed by
citizens of Texas.

It is contemplated to raise about
$1,000,000, and perhaps limit indi-
vidual subscriptions to $1, although
offers have been made by men to
contribute $500 to $1000 each to
such a fund.

T. J. Groce, president of the Gal-
veston National bank, is chairman
of the organization. Col. W. L.
Moody, banker and cotton broker,
and other leading citizens of Texas
are identified with the movement.
Artists are sending in designs for
figures for the monument.

It is planned to elect a joint com-
mittee, composed of representative
men from at least every southern
state, to have charge of the project.
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Miller-Derrant 124 Post St

14 Bernard Street

"A Southern Clime Under Northern Skies"

This first residence addition to be added to the City of Kenne-
wick is one of the finest that ever has been designed in this,
state. The thousands of dollars that are being expended
in city improvements, parks and playgrounds that are
included in this addition are being placed in Olmsted
Addition for the reason that Kennewick's remark-
able growth in the past few years shows con-
clusively that this city willbe the

Metropolis of the
Irrigated Empire
and it is a fact that Kennewick
needs Olmsted Addition
right now.

KENNEWICK HAS
3 RAILROADS
3 STEAMERS

Send 2-cent stamp and we
will mail to your addreaa a
bandaome illustrated booklet
on Olmsted Addition and
Keunew iek.

THE SPOKANE PRESS

girlHakes
$475.00
PROFIT IN
THREE YEARS

' rA LITTLE LESS THAN THREE

YEARS AGO MISS DORIS BEACH,

SPOKANE, PURCHASED A LOT IN

THE EAST END FROM SPARKS

BROTHERS FOR $125, PAYING $1

DOWN AND $1 A WEEK?

No Interest?No Taxes
A FEW DAYS AGO SHE SOLD IT FOR $600, MAKING A CLEAR PROFIT OF $475,

BESIDES GETTING BACK THE $125 PAID IN.

SPARKS ADDITION
{Among the Pines)

WHICH IS 41/2 MILES FROM HOWARD AND RIVERSIDE ON THE VERA CAR LINE,
OFFERS THE ONLY REAL INVESTMENT PROPOSITION ON THE MARKET TODAY
FOR THE PERSON OF MODERATE MEANS WHO WANTS A LOT FOR A HOME OR
AN INVESTMENT.

WE CHARGE YOU NO INTEREST AND YOU PAY NO TAXES. OTHER FIRMS
CHARGE BOTH, WHICH AMOUNTS TO QUITE A SUM.

ANY PRESS READER?MAN, WOMAN, BOY OR GIRL, CAN BUY A LOT IN SPARKS"
ADDITION AS OUR TERMS ARE WITHIN REACH OF EVERYONE.

$1.00 Down and $1.00 a WeeK
IF YOU WANT TO BUILD, THERE ARE NO RESTRICTIONS TO PREVENT YOU

FROM BUILDING WHAT YOU CHOOSE. THE PROPERTY IS SIMILAR TO MANITO
HEIGHTS AND EOCKWOOD THAT ARE SELLING FOR MORE THAN FOUR TIMES
WHAT WE ARE ASKING FOR LOTS IN SPARKS ADDITION.

COME INTO OUR OFFICE, WRITE OR PHONE US AND WE WILL SIIOWr YOU
OVER THE PROPERTY. PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE?ONLY

$100 to $250
NO INTEREST?NO TAXES

SPARKS BROTHERS
Phone Main 1947

Subscribe for the Spokane Press, Only 25 Cents a Month

Olmsted
Addition

Contracts let for 25 miles of cement
walks and are now being laid.

Kennewick
Is the fastest growing city in the vast

irrigated fruit district of Washington,

Olmsted Addition
Has city water piped to every lot,

water of the highest quality as high
pressure.

Kennewick
Already has three railroads with twoothers surveyed, which will soon he

built.

Olmsted Addition
Will have 5000 shade trees. Tliey are

now being set out iv front of every'lot.

Kennewick
Has three steamer lines which willply

the Columbia and make transportation
facilities complete.

Olmsted Addition
Is the best part of Kennewick; fine

homes have already been built to its
borders.

Kennewick
Is the market place of more than half

of the irrigated land in the state.

Olmsted Addition
Is the best buy now being offered,

either for a home or as an investment.

Kennewick
Is in need of Olmsted Addition

now? its finest homes will be
built in Olmsted.

\u2666The Home of
the First

Ripe
Straw-
berry"

Lots in Olmsted Addition may be
had now from $300 upward. The

price includes Cement Walks, Shade
Trees, City Water and other city advan-

tages. You may purchase lots in this addi-
tion by paying 10 per cent down, the balance

on easy terms, with no interest. Further than
this, we make this offer: Select a lot new and you

may go to Kennewick at any time it is convenient.
If, after seeing your lot, you are not perfectly satisfied,

your money will be refunded.

>A<a t

TWO NIOHTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MAYft?.
Special Matinee Saturday.

Charles Frohraan Presents

OTIS SKINNER
in his latest New York

Triumph.

Your Humble
Servant

A Modern Comedy of Stage
Life.

Lower floor?sl.so and $2.00;
balcony. 75c and $1.00.

Matinee; ?50c to $1.50.
Seats on sale now.

ONE BIG WEEK

The Incomparable
D. S. LAWRENCE STOCK CO.

With

JANE VIVIAN

KELTON
In

The Famous Leslie Carter Success

ZAZA
Our prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Saturday matinee 25c and 50c
Boxes and divans 75c.
Next Week: "GOING SOME."

BEST SHOW Ol1 THE SEASON

Mr. Martin Beck Presents

Edward Abeles & Co.
Ia Geo. Broadhurst's Drama tlo

Playlet

"SELF-DEFENSE"
Extraordinary American Tone

CHARLES THE FIRST
(Introduced by Cnas. Judge)

POSITIVELY THE OBIQINAX.
Who Started the "Monkey Craae*

Abroad, and Whoso Many Imi-
tators Now Claim the Atten-

Uon of Two Continent*.
FRANK STAFFOBD * 00.

Presenting
"A Banter's Otme"
ARTHUR RIQBY

"The Minstrel"
BETA REDFXEX.D

Juvenile Character Comedienne
Those Two Colored Comedians

Harry? ?B. Byron
FIDDXiEB k BXILTOK

Who Sing, Play and Impersonate
FRANK AID TRITE BIOS
Tricky Talkative Tumblers
OBFKETm OBCXESTBA
Biggest and Beat In Town

MOVING PICTVBEB

T>antages
* THE AT E R
B. O. Walter, Mgr. Tel. K. ISM

W«k Commencing Bandar Matin?
May Ist

,paui.s six nrooLnra armxt
Expert Club Manipulators

THB BZBOXiBB BUS.
Physical Marvels and Roman Ring

Experts

tucrr itUCXBB and
OKAS. ILLSWOBTI

Present a Refined Comedy Singing
and Talking Offering

,
HEED. BT. JOKH * 00.
Premier Instrumentalists

HUT UHX
Black Face Comedian

PAHTAOESOOPB
Matinee dally; any seat 160.
Kvening, 7:30 and 9; seats 15c, 25c.

WASHINGTONTHEATER 11
HIGH CLASS VAUXtEVXLUI

Week Commencing Sunday Matins*
May f, 1910

"Tho Most Distinguished Feature
of Modern Vaudeville"

WHO. J. 01111 l
and Company

In Ills Own Beautiful Irish Playlet
"A Romance of KUlaiuey"

'?Euulltbrlstlc Wonders"
STBENUTH BBOniBI
In Marvelous Muscular

Accomplishments

"The Varsity Duo"
Calvert?DEAN ft PBIOE?Leta

Presenting
"A Pleasant Mistake"

?Versatility to It's Highest Degree"
THE KOLDIWOBTU

Singers, Dancers and Wizards of the
Banjo

'The Country Kids"
Willie?SOLAß ft BOOBBS?Bvalyn

Songs, Dances and Witticisms

Tho Mirthful Songster
SMITH O'Bini

HEW MOTXHO PIOTT/BBSJ
Matinee daily at 2:30. Two shows

every evening at 7:30 and ». Prices
15c and 25c

Newly Furnished . Modern
Rates Reasonable

KlAN'ft HOTEL. AND MA*!
220 Bernard Street

I invite all my old friends to call
on me in these) new qu*n.«ra»

I Frank Kuan. Prop.


